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INTRODUCTION

The World Health Organisation has declared the
Novel Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) as a
global health emergency. In order to cope with
the situation at hand and ensure safety of the
citizens, many countries around the world
imposed lockdowns across states. This has
resulted in loss in many spheres of life, the
worst hit along with others being the education
of the children. The pandemic led to closure of
schools. This closure of schools has created
unprecedented crises at the education front.
While initially nothing could be done to cope
with the missing learning opportunities for the
children, schools, colleges and institutions took
up to the virtual online learning mode to cope
up with the crises and ensure that the learning
does not stop. While many children could
switch from the online to offline mode of
learning, most of the children could not meet
the challenges of learning needs and were
either forced to stop joining the online learning
mode due to lack of resources or altogether has
to drop out from schooling. There is still no clear
indication of when the schools will re-open,
however, the learning of the children cannot,
should not and will not stop.
While most of the educational institutions have
shifted to the online mode of learning to ensure
that the education and learning of the students
does not get disrupted, the virtual platform is
still a challenge for many in the educational
fraternity, children and educators alike. While
lack of resources to technical mediums for
education was taken care of, the major hurdle
of ensuring trained staff as well as equipping
students with the technical know-how was an
added challenge.

E-learning was under-utilised in the country
until the wake of the pandemic. In the times of
pandemic, e-learning has proved to be an
essential tool for meeting the educational
needs of the children. In the light of this new
learning crises, ARCH Foundation undertook
initiatives to keep the wheel of learning going
by initiating it’s learning programmes online
through virtual mode. This initiative was
necessary to not only complete the curriculum
but also to stay in constant touch with the
children and ensure that the new way of
learning does not become a burden on the
children and the teachers alike. This was done
using introduction of demonstrative mediums
and interactive strategies to keep the children
and the educators engaged and interested in
the entire process of learning while ensuring
the children do not become passive recipients
of their own learning process. This also helped
in transforming the role of educators from a
traditional teacher-centric model to a more
student centric approach.

Our Approach...
The approach to ensuring that the learning of the children does not stop and that it happens
in an unconventional way, ARCH adopted the new normal and adapted its learning
programmes to suit the needs of the current scenario. The programmes were designed in
such a way that included online learning but at the same time ensured active involvement of
the children in the process. In the process, emphasis was laid on growing the certainty and
the confidence of the students. This was done with the help of analyzing student’s perception
with regard to online learning, their capacity to comprehend and use the available
information and their general interest in studying through a new medium. This paradigm
shift was a challenge and an important opportunity through which ARCH Foundation could
re-design the programmes with the children in such a manner that ensured continual
learning.
The content for teaching the children was translated to meet the needs of the online
platform. This was done keeping in mind the elements that could be the possible obstacles
to students learning, the biggest being decreased motivation in learning, feedback which
could be delayed, no face-to-face interaction, lack of physical presence of the teachers and
no peer learning proximity. Nonetheless, these obstacles were seen as major challenges
which need to be tackled through strategic programme planning and implementation to
meet the learning needs of the students and at the same time reduce the in competencies of
the educators to ensure quality and fun filled education.
Collaborated with multiple organizations offering programs for children
Demonstration based learning – Students used to carry out experiments with us

Summary
Challenges
With acceptance of new mediums and technology to learn also comes a new share of problems and
challenges. The beneficiaries of ARCH Foundation are the children belonging to the middle and low
income schools which do not boast of a modest infrastructure. Thus, the biggest challenge that was faced
was that of working with Government schools which usually do not adequate infrastructure to meet the
absolute learning requirement of the children. This was seen as an opportunity rather than a challenge
because it meant introduction of new mediums and training opportunities for the children and the
educators at large. This provided with a major window of opportunity for ARCH Foundation to ensure that
the learning becomes a virtual one thus helping the team at the Foundation to equip the staff and the
team with necessary skills to impart the programmes through a virtual mode. It was a process where the
teachers and the students at the Government schools were made aware about the benefits of online
learning and the importance to keep updated with the newer modes of teaching and learning as per the
contemporary demands.
To make the teaching learning process unconventional and fun loving, the programmes were charted out
in such a way that the parents also become a part of the learning process. This included identification of a
common time slot for all the children to learn during the time of the day. It was important to spread
awareness regarding importance of education amongst the children and the parents alike as the trend
that pandemic is an elongated holiday from schooling became quite a belief. This spreading of awareness
was the beginning of ensuring that the learning of the children does not become passive and that the
parents were also included in the process of learning of the child at home.
It is not an unknown thing that children tend to pay less attention to the conventional methods of
teaching and learning. So ARCH Foundation developed demonstrative teaching and learning methods
which would keep children engaged productively and ensures retention of the matter taught through the
virtual mode. It was ensured that the content of the online classes was easy to understand and included
interactive mediums. A lot of demonstrative methods were also used using materials which were available
at the household level. Being mindful of the fact that materials may not be available due to lockdown, we
had the educators teach the students to make materials at home using already available things, thus
developing the skills of the children through minimal wastage.

Outreach
Overcoming challenges, ARCH reached out to multiple
stakeholdeby organizing various program through online and
offline mode

Science
Workshops
2262 students were covered
through multiple series of
workshops and webinars-

Teachers'
Training
30 teachers were trained on vedic maths
and learning techniques

Engagement of
volunteers
24 volunteers devoted 186 hours for
Angrezi Medium program

Netwokring &
Collaboration
Un-Gap Learning & System Solution: It is a consultancy with HR, Trainers & Technical experts which provides

effective system solutions for organizations efficiency. The consultancy also provides educational interventions and
training programs for the students to build themselves at every. It is located in Pune.
Abhyuday: Abhyuday is a student run social organization of IIT Bombay working towards creating a sense of

social responsibility and leadership among the youth.
National Science Centre, Delhi: The National Science Centre established in 1992, is a science museum in Delhi,

India & is one of the largest science centres in Asia. It is part of the National Council of Science Museum (NCSM),
an autonomous body under India’s Ministry of Culture. The primary objective of the centre is to engage, educate &
entertain the visitors through thematic exhibitions, interactive educational activities & outreach programmes.
Career Pathways: Career Pathways is a collaborative venture between Disha Counseling Center, and Domex

Disha Counseling Center & is in Mumbai. The organization has been working from last 15 years in the field of
aptitude testing and career guidance for students.
Career Achievers 360: Located in Indore, Career Achievers 360 is career counselling setup that caters to all the

career counselling needs of students, parents and working professionals.
Disha Counseling Centre: Disha is a center dedicated to the mental health and vocational guidance of children,

adolescents and adults past 20 years. Located on Mumbai, the organization works towards child counselling
services, career guidance etc.
Pidilite Industries Limited: Pidilite Industries Limited is an Indian multinational adhesives manufacturing

company. It also sells art material, construction chemicals and other industrial chemicals.
Thinkitiv Academy: Located in Vadodara, Thinkitiv Academy is one of the leading organizations offering tutorials

to students in various subjects.
The Skill Station: The Skill Station conducts sessions & workshops for students & teachers for accelerating their

memory skills through various memory techniques.
Shri K. J. Polytechnic College: Shri K. J. Polytechnic is a Government polytechnic college under the Directorate

of Technical Education, Gujarat.
Babaria Institute of Pharmacy: Babaria Institute of Pharmacy is a branch of BITS Edu Campus. It is located at

Varnama near Vadodara, Gujarat.
Navrachna University: Established in 2009, Navrachana University is a private UGC approved university located

in Vadodara, Gujarat. The university offers number of courses at UG, PG and Doctoral level in multiple streams.
Hebron Flying Club: It is a private institution located in Chennai which offers Aeromodelling classes,

Electronics/Robotics classes and scratch coding classes to students & youth.

Programmatic
Activities

SCIENCE
WORKSHOPS
“It was a wonderful experience for me learning various science projects during the pandemic. Kalpesh Sir’s teaching
was excellent & he explained every aspect & principle of different experiments in detail.”
Aaryan Shah, 8th Std, Sadhu Vaswani Vidya Mandir
“The online science experiments taught to our students through zoom platform by ARCH Foundation is very
appreciable. Through these online workshops, the students were able to learn many new & interesting science
experiments based on their curriculum at the ease of their home. We are thankful to the organization for making the
students understand that science experiments can also be performed with readily available material in the house.”
Ms. Jagruti, Science Teacher, Swami V. V. Vihar Geeta Mandir
“ ARCH Foundation has been organizing online science workshops with our students. Our students have benefitted a
lot through these experiments as a positive change was observed in their approach towards science subject. We are
thankful to ARCH Foundation for organizing the online science workshop for the better interest of our students.”
Mr. Shakil, Principal, M.E.S. Nagarwada

ONLINE SCIENCE
WORKSHOPS
STEM education is the need of the current contemporary need of the globalized world. STEM education not only
ensures that interest of the children is developed but also makes sure that the employability skills of the children
get higher in the near future. It encompasses the element of fun with strategic learning.
Online Science theatre is an online initiative taken by ARCH Development Foundation which is an approach to
STEM education. During these workshops, the students are taught fun and simple experiments with readily
available household items. Each workshop related to STEM ensures that the learning programme brings about a
valuable contribution to a holistic approach of education. Such experiments help the students to become not
only better at analytical thinking but also groom their creative aspects by the use of problem solving skills,
elimination of errors, making conscious decisions thus preparing children into professionals who can have the
ability to transform the community and self with their sustainable solutions.

Total workshops 80 workshops
Total Students covered
1769 students
Total Schools covered 14 schools

These experiments not only appeal to their scientific curiosity
but also to their creativity. The purpose behind this program
has been to engage the students and continue the process of
learning through interesting and interactive methods. These
workshops focused on divergent thinking techniques in
consonance with fundamental disciplines. They not only
inspired the children but also motivated them to generate
new ideas of problem solving.
These workshops gave a thorough understanding of concepts
and encouraged application of scientific concepts. These
workshops were more of a demonstrative project based
learning which helped the children to solve problems from
special perspectives. The core aim of the workshops was to
arouse the curiosity and flexibility that would equip the
children to respond to the real world challenges.

OFFLINE SCIENCE
WORKSHOPS
With the cases deteriorating in the city, the workshops slowly started escalating to the offline mode of learning.
While schools started re-opening slowly with rules of social distancing, the programmes were redesigned in such
a manner that encompassed both, the virtual mode as well as the offline mode. Keeping in mind that a large
chunk of the student population was still not able to attend the online mode of learning, ARCH designed
interventions through the offline mode, keeping the government regulations in mind. This brought with it,
challenges of its own where both the modes of learning had to be run simultaneously. Most of all, along with
stream lining the school activities, ARCH had to tailor make its strategies to keep up with the school curriculum so
that no learning was lost in the process. Strategic timelines focussed activities and trained team efforts helped in
catering to the learning needs of the students which not only helped in closing the gap between what was lost
and what must be taught during the time of the pandemic.
A total of 18 offline workshops were held for the children who could not be a part of the online workshops during
the lockdown. A total of 493 students participated in these workshops which were based on team work and
collaboration with various professionals from different disciplines. This active engagement from various experts
from diverse fields helped in bringing together curious minds into an interactive mode of learning and doing
things together in a team.

TOTAL WORKSHOPS - 18
TOTAL STUDENTS - 493

ONLINE WEBINARS &
WORKSHOPS FOR
STUDENTS

The t i m e of t h e p an de m i c w a s a ls o ut i li z e d i n a he a lt h y m an n e r by
i nt r od uc t i on o f a s e r i e s of w ebi na r s a nd w o r k s h o ps b y A R C H F ou n d a ti on
whi c h he lpe d t h e c h i l d r e n i n i d e nt i fy i ng t h e i r c r e a t i ve s k i lls & i n te r e s ts &
s i m ult an e o us l y b o os t i ng t h e i r c o n fi d e nc e.

A variety of webinars like career guidance,
stream selection and course counselling were
held to keep the students engaged and invest
in their fruitful futures. Various experts were a
part of the webinar series who addressed the
children regarding variety of issues.
It was discussed during these webinars
regarding how important it was for the
students to choose their own career paths and
how through dedication, one can achieve and
pursue their goals. It was discussed in the
webinars, the challenges faced by the students
today and how the students can tackle these
challenges to come out as budding
professionals in the future. The digitization
and advancement of technology proved to be
a boon to these workshops which not only saw
a greater participation, but also helped us in
supporting the students in these testing times
of lockdown where many students had
thought that their future was bleak and
uncertain. These workshops helped a great
deal in the clarification of the doubts of many
students and created a path to think about a
secure future.

CAREER GUIDANCE AND STREAM SELECTION

Topics
covered

Career guidance workshops were the highlight of the webinar
series conducted by ARCH Foundation in the wake of the
pandemic. It was a difficult time for the outgoing students as the
options for them seemed bleak and due to little or no interaction
with the school teachers, many children were thinking of taking
a drop already. To help avoid this situation, ARCH Foundation
designed a series of webinars specially focussing on career
guidance for young students with an objective of ensuring that
despite the fact that the schools are not functioning, we have to

Career Guidance
Webinar- Stream
Selection and planning
after class 10th

bring a platter of opportunities to our children to choose from.
A total of 5 such workshop based webinars were held where the
potentials of the students were analysed and expert comments
were provided. Given the fact of impact of Covid on the
labour market, this was an important step towards ensuring that

New Age Careers in
Science, Diploma & Nonspecific Courses and
Related Entrance Exams

the children from the secondary and senior secondary schools

New Age Career in
Commerce, Arts and NonSpecific Courses and
Related Entrance Exam

The major dilemma faced by the students today included those

Career Opportunity &
Guidance through Open
Learning Education

start focusing on their career plans. These workshops saw a
participation of about 800 and more students from 9th to 12th
grade from Government schools and NIOS streams who were
keen on developing a sense of optimism regarding their futures.

bleak future opportunities where they experience their first ever
lockdown, resulting in an almost stagnant education system
leading to no or little interaction with their teachers and their
fellow students. This lockdown resulted in no clarity regarding
what the children should do in the future with regard to their
careers, thus leading many children in a state of anxiety and
psycho-social problems.
Keeping this dilemma of the children in mind, ARCH Foundation
tailor made professional development resources and optional
webinars for students and staff of various schools regarding
career planning tips, lesson plans, grooming with the help of
experts from various fields.
These webinars focused on giving the students the information
they much needed to understand and navigate the future
courses of action with regard to their career planning.

WORKSHOP - MAGIC WITH NUMBERS
“It was fun at the workshop. I loved the workshop.”Smarika Manan Babhor, Pandit dinadayal upadhyay school
“Now I can easily calculate anybody’s age, time and year of birth in any given maths sum!”Alifiya Pathan, M.E.S Nagarwada

to have fun with numbers, ARCH Development Foundation launched an online event for our students on
22ndDecember 2020. The day was also to mark the birthday of Srinivasa Ramanujan, “The man who knew
infinity.”
The focus of the event was to introduce the role of mathematics to the students in our daily life but in a fun
manner. To help us with the event, we invited Mr. Dinesh Malik who is a Sr. Education Officer at National
Science Centre, Delhi. He covered topics like role of mathematics in daily life, calendar mathematics, magic
numbers, permutations & combinations, mathematical puzzle etc. ARCH Foundation admires his approach
to the instruction of mathematics as a subject for he had children glued to the workshop during the entire
time.
A total of 35 students participated in the workshop which encompassed interactive mediums,
demonstrative methods and feedback approaches to learning mathematics in an unconventional manner.
This workshop not only helped the children enjoy mathematics but also, helped in developing their fluency
and precision skills, helped children review mathematic concepts and fit into more problem solving
approaches. Students not only enjoyed the workshop but also participated with enthusiasm and zeal which
showed their independence from the fears they nursed in their minds about mathematics as a subject.
The feedback of the children proved that they not only enjoyed the workshop but would also participate
fearlessly in such workshops in the near future.

Aeromodelling Workshop
As a part of our science club, ARCH
Development Foundation facilitated an online
series of 4 workshops on Aeromodelling
Workshop

Children are always interested and keen in knowing how an
aeroplane flies in the sky. Aircrafts are always a fascination
with kids. This curiosity amongst the children leads them to
asking a thousand questions regarding the same. Obviously
there is a science application behind it- the law of motion and
force.
As a part of our science club, ARCH Development Foundation
facilitated an online series of 4 workshops on Aeromodelling
Workshop from 1st Feb to 8th February 2021. The workshop
was prepared and facilitated by Mr. Jeya Paul, an aeromodelling trainer at Hebron Flying Club, Coimbatore. He has
an experience of more than 15 years in training students at the
Flying Club & also for other organizations.
The workshop was dedicated to initially help the children
learn about the history of aviation followed by principles of
flying, the technology associated with it, followed by a handson experience for the students in construction of their own
aircrafts.
During the series, he facilitated the students in making
different types of aircrafts through paper like airplane,
helicopter & rocket, explained them the concept of physics
between the individual type of aircrafts, how each part of the
aircraft supports the body, facts of knowledge, games &
puzzles etc.
A total of 16 students participated in this workshop. This was
one of a kind workshop which many students were not aware
of. Students enjoyed the workshop, as their curiosity got wings
of imagination and participated with great interest.

“Thank you, Jeya Sir, for teaching us different kinds of aircraft models. I never thought that a
plane made with proper measurements can fly so far & so smoothly.”Aaryan Shah, 8th grade student, Sadhu Vaswani Vidya Mandir

“It was an amazing workshop, especially the helicopter part since I never thought that we can
make a helicopter through plane.”Tanvi Gosai, 8th grade student, Sadhu Vaswani Vidya Mandir

Online Webinars &
Workshops for
Teachers

ARCH Development Foundation organized series of workshops for
teachers where they were exposed to the useful methods & techniques of
teaching & learning methods.

Workshops on Learning
techniques
Just as important are workshops for maintaining and sustaining the
interest of the students in academia, they are just as important for the
teachers too as they have to be constantly be motivated to teach the
students in various styles, which not only meets the interest of the
students but also ensures strategic application of ideas to make the
subject matter interesting.

WE SHALL CONDUCT
EVALUATION ACTIVITIES
AND USE SUCCESS OR
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
TO MEASURE THE PROGRESS
OF THE PROJECT PLAN.

A series of online workshop on Learning & Memory Technique was organized from 17th
October 2020 to 6th November 2020. The focus of the workshop was not only to learn the art
of memorizing facts but also using it as education delivery in a way that students will never
forget. The basics of this workshop included effective techniques for improvement of long
term memory which includes- practice testing and distributed practice of learning.
A simple but through effective technique, Ms. Deepa Goyal, Founder of Skill Station, imparted
knowledge on how to memorize difficult phenomenon, concepts, principles etc.
Ms. Deepa has an experience of over 15 years in conducting workshops & sessions for teachers
& students. She focussed on simple principles for retention of content matter, which need not
be memorized hard but can be easily remembered if presented in a story form. This is an
important technique because teachers are the first hand learners too for the subject matter
that they teach to the students. They are expected to possess an increased degree of
autonomy and show their primary initiative in not only the learning processes of the students
but also their own at large.

WORKSHO
P ON VEDIC
MATHS
Vedic maths being an ancient Indian method,
sidesteps traditional computations in a manner
that provides a shortcut to solve the problems
while being fun to use and to learn. For guiding
our teachers, we invited Ms. Jyoti Jha, director &
founder of Thinkitiv Academy for conducting the
workshop. According to her, in the Digital Age
and the era of computers, the Vedic Math
Calculation Algorithms have come to the
forefront in solving technology-related issues.
She explained various methods, tricks, shortcuts
to solve lengthy sums.

A total of 48 teachers participated in the
workshop from various schools.

This workshop was also organised in the past
and due to the over whelming response
received by the teachers, ARCH Foundation in
collaboration with professionals, conducted
similar type of workshops for the second time
with improved participative techniques. The
teachers were enthusiastic, participative and
interested in taking part in all the aspects of the
workshop. Many teachers gave positive feedback
regarding such workshops being of vital
importance for the etachers to not only improve
their mathematical and analytical skills but also
improving their delivery skills to make it more
interesting for the children to grasp.
“It was an indeed amazing workshop to learn
the shortcuts of maths.”
Ms. Sonal Parmar, C.K. Prajapati Part 2
“Vedic Maths doubled my confidence & my
ability to face different sums & problems.”
Ms. Trupti Parekh, Mahatma Gandhi

Online Event
Live Science Theatre

With the successful participation of the students &
teachers from all the schools during online science theatre
& to encourage the child’s participation, a Live Science
Theatre was organized on 7th November 2020.

Science Theatre is a well recognised method for teaching scientific issues to the children, but it
largely remains under-utilised as many people still do not understand the potential of it.

The purpose of the event was to provide an online platform to students where they can bring out their
creativity by performing science experiments and simultaneously building self-confidence during the whole
process. To motivate & enlighten the students, we had invited panellists who are experienced in the field of
science. The major essence of conducting this Live Science Theatre was to shape the contextualisation for
science with an aim to trigger imagination, raise curiosity and generate interest of the students in science
and technology.
A total of 22 participants were present for the workshop conducted from experts from various fields. About
80 attendees witnessed the experiments by the participants. This workshop helped in furthering the
theoretical basis of science taught at schools to the children. This workshop was an innovative way to
ensure that children enjoy science and be participative in the earning process through hands- on approach
to learning the concepts on a live platform. This not only boosted their confidence, but also leveraged their
potentials in the areas of science and technology.

“While earlier I was not confident about performing science experiments on my own
on the screen, this Live Science Theatre build up my confidence for the same. Thank
you for designing this event” –
Bhumika, Sadhu Vaswani Vidya Mandir

“Along with my participation, I enjoyed the experiments performed by other students
also.”Prem Pandit Rade, Swami Vidya Nandji Vidha Vihar Gita Mandir
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ANGREZI MEDIUM
An online volunteering initiative

Angrezi Medium is an evolunteering initiative
which aims to teach
Spoken English to
students from govt.
/trust-aided schools
from different cities in
India where children
have minimum or no
exposure to English
Language.
The sessions conducted for the students are
totally free of cost. It equally focuses on boosting
the confidence & self-esteem of the child while
speaking English. Concerning the fact that
English is a major medium of instruction in
many colleges and Universities in the country, it
is very important to equip the children with the
basic know-how about the language so that the
fear of not knowing the language does not
become a major reason for them dropping out
of the education system

Simultaneously, this initiative also provides
opportunities to passionate volunteers who wish
to contribute their valuable knowledge, skills &
time for a social cause, by mentoring the
students. The volunteers are expected to
dedicate minimum one month or 12 hours for
Angrezi Medium. They can also volunteer for 24
hours (2 months) or 36 hours (3 months). On
completion, the volunteers are awarded with a
badge- bronze, silver and gold depending on
the duration of their volunteering hours.
Every volunteer in Angrezi Medium is assigned a
batch of minimum 4 or maximum 10 students.
A total of 24 volunteers were a part of the
Angrezi Medium workshop under which 186
students were mentored by the volunteers. This
was an important bridge between the students
and the volunteers as it encouraged a dialogue
between the mentors and the mentees and
provided a common platform where they could
identify where the gap lies at. This interaction
helped the volunteers in designing strategies for
the children to remember basics of English
language and at the same time provided them
with opportunities to speak and correct
themselves through peer learning process.
The volunteers not only helped the children
learn the basics of English language but in the
process also learnt how important it is to
contribute to a learning environment where
global competitiveness is developed.

Volunteers
Speak

“The decision to volunteer with Angrezi medium was actually a blessing in disguise to me. To be
frank, I was a bit skeptical when I signed up to be a volunteer. Once I got to know my students, all
my doubts just vanished & we became comfortable with each other pretty soon. This programme
helped to bring out the teacher in me. I learned how patient a teacher should be! I relish the sweet
moments with my kids. I feel I have evoked an interest in their minds towards the language. This fills
my heart. Great initiative by ARCH foundation & LTTS CSR! I can’t thank them enough for this
experience of a lifetime 😊” Kavitha Haridas, Engineer – BT, L&T Technology Services Limited
“I felt very happy mentoring the students. Students are very sincere, and they are very keen to learn
and explore new things. I found myself lucky to help them. Arch Foundation is doing a great job by
bringing out these types of initiative.
Thanks for this opportunity.”Priyanka Panda, Engineer – Team Tivo, L&T Technology Services Limited
“It was my pleasure to mentor students through this initiative. I had a lot of fun teaching them
English and also it was a great learning experience personally. I would like to thank Arch Foundation
to provide me this opportunity. Would love to connect with you again whenever possible.
Wish Arch Foundation all the best for their future initiatives!” –
Pranav Maru, Engineer – Machinery, Industrial Products, L&T Technology Services Limited
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